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The majority or the vast majority of the students traiued in
the old schools and colleges can integrate thercselves lvith the
$,orkers, peasants and soldiers, and some have made inventions or

innovations; they must, hcwever, be re-educated hy the lvorkers,

guidme cf the eorrect line, and
thoroughly change their old ideology. Such intellectuals rvill be

peasants and saldiers under t&e

weleomed by the workers, peasants and soldiers.

is one form of bourgeois ideology. ?he revisionists deny the differences between socialism and capitalism,
Revisionism

Mween the dietatorship ef the proletariat. and the dictatorship of
the bourgeoisie. What they advoeate is in fact not the socialist line

but the capitdist [ine.
Speech

at the Chinese Cornmunist Party's

National CanJerence on Pro'paganda Work
(March 12, 1957)

If

the army and the people are united as one, who in the world

match them?

i

Connrsde Lin ,Pioo Wsrmly Greets
8th Anniversory of Unificstion
Of South Yietnsm P.I.A.F.
o Armed with Mso Tse-tung's thought, the Chinesa people gnd P.[.A. reso.
lutely support the Yietnsmese peopla in corrying the rror ogoinst U,&
oggression end for notionol salvotion tlrrough to the end.
o All the intrigues of U.S, imperiolism qnd Soviet revisionism ore doomed
to foil. Persevering in protrocted wor, the Vietnomsse people will surely
win finol Yictory.
Comrade Lin Piao, Vice-Prernier
of the State Council and Minister of
National Defence of the People's Republic of China, sent a rnessage on
Februar:y 14 to Ttan Nam Trung,
Head of the Military Comrnission of
the Central Committee of the South
Vietnam National Front for Liberation, most warmly greeting the Bth
anniversary of the unification of the

waged

The Military Commission of the
Central Committee of the South
Vietnam National Front for

victories.

by the

Vietnamese people

against the U.S. imperialist ag'gressors
and their lackeys. Under the leadership of the South Vietnam Na-

tional Front for Liberation and with
the support of your compatriots in
the north, you have over the past
eight years mobilized the people,
relied on them and carried out people's rvar; you have fought heroically
People's Liberation Armed Forces of under extremely difficult conditions,
South Vietnem. The mmoage reads dealt heawy blows to the U.S.-puppet
and vassal troops, and won great
in fuli as follows:

Liberation,

Tran Narn Trung, Head of

the

Commission:

Cn the oreasion of the 8th anniversary of the unification of tle
People's Liberatis.n Arrned Forces of
South Vietnam, I extend, on behalf
of the Chinese people and a1tr the
eornmanders and fighiers of the
Chinese People's Liberation Armryn
the $'armest greetings to the fraternal
geuth Vietnauese people and all the
eomrades*in-arm$ of tlre People's
Liberation A,flued Fores who are

fighting at the forefrsnt in

th€

struggle against U,S, ag€irssion.
The heroic $outh Vbfuearaese Peo-

pb's Liberation Arrned Sorres are a
pryl,e's armed {ore shiffu qr&i
bqa and have gr-owa skwrg amid
the raglng firet sf fre #ug#ts
FebraalV 3I, I9ep

U"S- imperialism is not reconciled
to its defeat in Vietnam. With the
tacit understanding of tlre Soviet revisionist renegade clique and close
co-ordination by it, U.S. irnperialisno

Chairman Mao, the great leader of
the Chinese people, has pointed out:
"TYe are neighhouring countries as
elosely retrated as the lips and the
teeth. Our two peoples are brothers
sharing weal and woe. The fraternal
south Vietnarnese people and the entire fraternal Vietnarnese people tan
rest assured that their struggle is our
struggle. The 700 million Chinese
people provide a powerful backing
for the Vietnamese people; the vast
expanse of China's territory is their
retable rear area." Tempered in the
great proletarian cultural revolution

anil armed with Mao Tse-tung's

thought, the Chinese people and the
Chinese Feople's Liberation Army
will certainly follow Chairman Mao's
resolutely support the
is intensifying the counier=revolu- teachings andpeople
in carrying the
Vietnamese
tionary dual tactics of rnilitary adand for
aggression
U.S.
war
against
venture and political deception in its
to the
through
salvation
national
death-bed struggle. But in the face
end!
of the Vietnaraese people who have
been tempered in protracted strugFinal victory wiil definitely belong
gles against imperialism, all the in- to the heroic Vietnamese PeoPle!
trigues of U.S. imp'erialism and
Long live the militant friendship
Soviet revisionism are dosmed to between the peoples and the armed
fail. We are deeply convinced that, forces of China and Yietnarn!
under the leadership of their great
Lin Piao,
leader President Ho Chi Minh and
persevering in protracted people's
Yice-Premier of the State
war, the 31 millisn Vietnamese peoCouncil and Minister of
ple will surely drive out all the US,
Natisnal Defence of the
eggreesors frsrq Vietnam and aehieve
Pesple's Bepubtric of China.
the gr.*at goal of lib€rating ttre sou&r,
February 1{, 1869
MeftAinS the trorth and pr.ocoeediag
to reunify t@ rnothrrlqsd,
P€eing

ate the south, defend the north and
reunify
the motherland.
Doy of South Vietnsm
their
In
vigorous struggle over
P.L.A.F. Wormly Celebroted
the past eight years, he continued,
Nguyen Van Quang, head of the tire armed forces and people of south

8th Anniversory of Unificstion

to China of the
Front for
National
Vietnam
South
Liberation, gave a banquet in Peking on the evening of February 13
to warmly celebrate the Bth anniversary of the Day of Unification of
the South Vietnam People's Liberation Armed Forces.
Present at the banquet were Ngo
Minh I"oan, Ambassador of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam to
China, and Colonel Tran Van Banh,
Nlilitary Attache of the D.R.V. Em-

Permanent Mission

bassy

in

China.

Huang Yung-sheng, Chief of the
General Staff of the Chinese People's Liberation Army, and Wu Fahsien and Wang Hsin-ting, Deputy
Chiefs of the General Staff of the
P.L.A., were also among those who
attended.

In his speech at the banquet, Nguyen Van Quang pointed out that,
under the wise leadership of the
National Front for Liberation, the
People's Liberation Armed Forces
of South Vietnam, in the spirit of
'lrather die than be enslaved," had
repeatedly frustrated the military
plans of the enemy and won great
victories over the past eight years.
He said that U.S. imperialism would

never change its nature and that it
remained unwilling to give up its
aggressive ambition. It paid lip service to peace but actually continued
to intensify the war in south Vietnam, and at the same time continued to encroach upon the sovereignty and security of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam.
He declared that as long as U.S.
imperialism did not give up its ag-

gressive ambltion against south

Vietnam, the south Vietnamese peo-

ple would respond to the call of
President Ho Chi Minh and the call
the

of the Central Committee of

South Vietnam National Front for
Liberation, resoltrtely persevere in
fighting, defeat U.S. imperialism in
its aggressive war, overthrow the
Vietnamese traitors' clique, seize
back the entire political power into
the hands of the people, and fulfil
their ow,n sacred duty, that is, liber4

of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
of the People's Republic of China
issued a statement, sternly condemning the U.S. Government and lodging
a strong protest with it against the

grave anti-China incident it has deful support and very valuable and liberately engineered in collusion
effective aid from the Chinese peo- with the Netherlands Government, in
ple and the Chinese People's Liber- which a former member of the Chiation Army both comrades and nese diplomatic mission in the
brothers who- are under the leader- Netherlands Liao Ho-shu was incited
ship of the Chinese Communist to betray his country and carried
Party headed by the respected and off to the United States by the U.S.
beloved Chairman Mao. In his mes- Central Intelligence Agency. This
sage of congratulations to President undeniable crime against China comNguyen Huu Tho on December 19, mitted by the U.S. Government has
1967, Chairman Mao, the great lead- aroused the boundless indignation of
er of the Chinese people and the the entire Chinese people.
respected and beloved friend of the
However, far from restraining itVietnamese people, said: "The fra- self in the Ieast, the U.S. Governternal south Vietnamese people and ment has thereafter become even
the entire fraternal Vietnamese peo- more unbridled in carrying out its
ple can rest assured that their strug- anti-China schemes. Ignoring the
gle is our struggle. The 700 million Chinese Government's strong protest
Chinese people provide a porverful and refusing to accept the Chinese
backing for the Vietnamese people; Government's just demand, it has
the vast expanse of China's ter- continued to slander China and make
ritory is their reliable rear area." shameless denials. What merits
In their December 19, 1968 message of particular attention is that the U.S.
greetings on the Bth anniversary of
Government is plotting, in collusion
the founding of the South Vietnam with the Chiang Kai-shek bandit
National Front for Liberation, Chairgang, to send Liao Ho-shu to Taiwan
man Mao, Vice-Chairman Lin and
a view to creating further antiwith
Premier Chou En-lai highly appraised
incidents. A11 this once again
China
the victory won by the people of south
the people of China and the
enables
Vietnam in their valiant struggle
and reiterated that "the 700 million rest of the world to see clearly
Chinese people resolutely support the vicious features of the Nixon
the Vietnamese people in carrying Administration of the United States,
their war against U.S. aggression and which has inherited the mantle of
for national salvation through to the preceding U.S. Governments in
the end!" These had greatly encour- flagrantly making itsetf the enemy
people.
aged the armed forces and people of of the 700 miliion Chinese
of
the
spokesman
In
this
regard,
south Vietnam, Nguyen Van Quang
the Information Department of the
added.
Wang Hsin-ting said in his speech Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the
that the South Vietnam People's Lib- People's Republic of China is into state formally: The Chi(Continued on p. 20.) structed
nese Government considers that in
the current anti-China atmosphere
Spokesmon of Chinese Foreign which is solely created by the U.S.
Government, it is obviously most
Ministry lnformotion
unsuitable to hold the 135th meeting
Deportment lssues Stoternent of the Sino-U.S. ambassadorial talks
Following is the full text of the on February 20 as scheduled.
statement issued on February 19 by
Chen Tung, Charge d'Affaires a.i.
the spokesman of the Information of the Embassy of the People's ReDepartment of the Foreign Ministry public of China in Poland, has alof the People's Republic of China:
ready conveyed the above notificaOn February 6, 1969 the spokes- tion in a letter to the U.S. Ambasman of the Information Department sador to Poland Walter Stoessel, Jr.
Vietnam had always received power-
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Woikers' Commentary

How to !-ook

CIt

lnte![ee tusls Correctly

by KUNG CHUN and CHAO HUI
From the Workers' qnd P.L.A. Men's

Moo Tse-tung's Thought Propogondo

Teqm

Stotioned ot the Peking Polytechnic College

HE first problem our propaganda team came up
against upon entering the college was how to
Iook at intellectuals. Seeing the many unhealthy
things among the intellectuals, some comrades lumped
them together as being all the same. Therefore, there
was a big question mark in these comrades' minds as
to whether the intellectuals could really be remoulded
or not.
This way of looking at intellectuals as "al1 the
same" is wrong.

In his extremely important work Speech at the
Chinese Commanist Partg's National Conferencr/ on
Propaganda Work [March 12, 1957], Chairman Mao
made a penetrating analysis of the intellectuals in our
country, pointing out that they are in three diJferent
states-left, intermediate and right: Those who take
the firm stand of the proletariat *they are a
minefil5r''; "the number of intellectuals
who aro
hostile to our state is very small"l "the majority have
the desii'e to study Marxism and have already learned
a little, but they are not yet familiar with it. $ome of
them still have doubts, their stand is not yet firrn and
they vacillate in moments of stress. This seetion of intellectuals, constituting the majority of the five million, is still in an intermediate state."
Chairman Mao's brilliant thesis has been fully
proved by the political showing of the intellectuals in
the greai proletarian cultural revolution, and by the
actual situation of the intellectuals with whom we have
come into contact in our work. The left wing of the
intellectuals stand comparatively firmly on Chairman
Mao's proletarian revolutionary line. The right wing,
including a handful of r.enegades, enemy agents, and
diehard capitalist roaders, are hostile to the great proietarian cultural revolution and resist and sabotage it.
Among the intermediate section of the intellectuals
there is the aspect of wanting to make revolution, as
well as the aspect of vacillation. Because of long periods of bourgeois education and poisoning by the
counter-revolutionary revisionist educational line of
the renegade, traj.tor and scab J,iu Shao-chi, their
Februarg 21,

1969

world outlook is fundamentally bourgeois. Both the
left and right wings are in the minority. Our work
among the intellectuals today is mainly to help the
overwhelming majority, who are in an intermediate
state, to be re+ducated by the workers, peasants and
soldiers and to change their bourgeois world outlook.
Therefore, we must adopt a policy of uniting with this
overwhelming majority and educating and remoulding
them.

Chairman Mao recently taught us: "The majority
or the vast majotity of the students trained in the old
schools and colleges can integrate themselves with the
workers, peasants and soldiers, and some have made
inventions or innovations; they must, however, be reeducated by the workers, peasants and soldiers under
the guidance of the correct line, and thoroughly change
their old ideology. Such intellectuals will be rvelcomed
by the workers, peasants and soldiers." This great
teaching of Chairman Mao's has pointed out a clear
orientation for our work of re-educating the inteliectuals, The "majority" and the "vast majority" Chairman Mao referred to are those intellectuals whom he
analysed as being in an intermediate state in his
Speech at the Chinese Commun'ist Partg's Nati.onal
ConJerence on Pro'paganda Work. Towards thes'e people, we must firmly believe that they want to make progress. want to remould themselves and can be remoulded. There is no cause for lack of confidence in the fact
that intellectuals can accept re-education. One important poiitical task for our propaganda team in entering
the college is to use the great thought of Mao Tse-tung
to re-educate the intellectuals. We must work hard to
shoulder this heavy task, and not fall short of our great

leader Chairman Mao's expectations.

There are three different attitudes towards the
work of re-edueating the intellectuals. One is to be impatient for quick success. The second is to sit and
wait passively. The third is to proceed from the present condition of the intellectuals and actively reeducate them so as to help them gradualiy achieve
ideological revolutionization.

The aititude of impatienee will not do. Comrades
who have this attitude want to retnould the intellectuals overnight. This is an unrealistic way of thinking. We must be active in re-educating intellectuals,
but being *ctive does not mean being irnpatient. The
change in the intellegtrpls' r,r'or-ld outlook is a revolution. They must undergo a long and even painful process of tempering. The obstinacy of bourgeois ideas
determines that giving re-education wi'}1 be an arcluous
job. We "must not attempt to change people's ideology, lthich has been shaped oyer decad.es of [ife, by
giving a few Iectures or by holding a few meetings,"
The qualitative change of things comes after a number
of partial qualitative changes resulting from the accumu.iation of quantitative changes. To ignore quantitative ehanges, to neglect }ong-terrn, patient and painstaking *,ork amoag the j.ntellectuals urill inevitably
result in raising unrealis.tically high dernands and in
doing ttringe in an overeimplified and sti{f way which
produces results contrary to what one de$ires.
The sit and rvait attitude is wrong. Comrades with
this attitude have actually relinquished their responsibility to actively promote the remoulding of the intellectuals Ihe praetice of struggles in the great proletarian ,eultural revolution has clearly proved that
the intellectuals cannot bring about their ideologieal
remo.rlding by retlag solely on their ourn efforts. Internal c"auses .are decisive in the ideolpgicl charge of
inteileetuals, but external causes are alss indispensable. ", . . External causes are tbe eondition ef nhrlgs
and internal ca*ses ate the basis sf chang,s,:sn6 . . . external causes ,become operative through fu1fa1nal
€auses." This condiiion is that "they must . . be reeducated $y the rvorkers, peasrnts and soldiers under
the guiilancc of th3 -r.t9i1 line." How well we do our
work of re-education determins the speed and effectiveness of the intellectuats' ideologicai remoulding. We
must cousciously realize that the working dass has the
historical responsibility of transforming the old world,
and must neve,r take the passive sit and wait attitude
towards the re-edueation of the intellwtuals.

OnIy the third attitude, that of actively promoting
the ideolegical remoulding of the intellectuals, is coi-rect. Most of our comrades have adopted this attitude.
This rneans that, :rzith respect to the who1e, we firmly
believe that the vast majority of the intelleetuaLs can
be remoulded and that Mao Tse-tung's thought can
remould them. But in concrete work, we must proceed
from the aetual situation, take practical steps and use
effective methsds to do painrtaking ideological-politicat
work, and actively promote the ideological reyolufionization of the intelleetuals. We must organize them
to creatively study and rpply Chair:nan Maols works,
guide them to actively throw thermelveo into clas
struggle, encourage them to fight self aad r,epudiate

f

revisionism conscientionsly and remould their kurgeois worJ"d outlook. Towards'those who make comparativeiy fast progress, we must, in the spirit of uninterrupted rel,olution, help them continue their advance aiong the revolutionary road pointd out by
Chairma-n Mao. Towards those xrbo rnake rather slow
progress, '"r1e "should not slight or despise them, but
should befriend them, unite with them, eonvinee them
anil encourage tbem to go forward." We rnust do our
work among different people according to their ditferent charaeteristics. Towards the bourgeois reactionary academic authorities, too, we must carry out
the proletarian policy of "giving a way out." After
full criticism and repudiation, they should be given a
way out. Althoqgh we haye been doing ali this for not
too long a time, preliminary results are already evident.
The intellecfuals have already taken a gratifying step
forward on the road of receiving re-education arrd integrating with t,he workers, peasants and soldiers. The
unhealthy atmosphere among the intellectuals of the
Peking Polytechnic College has changed markedly. The
students say: "With the arrival of the propaganda
team, people's thinking has changed and so has the
college, which has taken on a new look."
Re-education of the intellectuals is fraught with
contradictions arrd stmggles between the two worlil
outlooks. In this process, there is bound to be reversals.
\Mhen we meet with such rwersals, lre must not lose
heart or waver, but must persist in the work of r+
educati.on. We must allow for reversals. Reversals
are not necessarily a bad thing. 'In given conditions,
a bad thiag can lead to good results. . . ." Old ideology r,r,ill be conquered and new ideology developed
in the course of repeatecl stnrggles. So long as we do
ideologicaL-political work we11, each reversal will be
followed by a step forward. On the question of conquering the influence of bourgeois factionalism alone,
we have seen reversals by some students four or five
times since our propaganda team entered the college.
There also were a number of reversals in some classes.
But after this process, these students finaily realized
the harm of bourgeois {actionalism, and raised their
political consciousness. The revolutisnary great alliance in these classes also gradually became consolidated. Facts have provd that'when guided by Chairrnan lVlao's revolutionary line, so long as we take an
active atiitude and overcome irnpatience and passivity
and make unremitting efforts, ure can certair"rly do the
work of re+ducating the intefiectuals well. As for the
very few among them whose thinking is ossified and
who cling to a reaetionary stand and remain obdurate,
that does nst matter very mueh, They merely serve
m teaclrers by oegative examptre for the proletariat
{Ori{ri&&lfu pue{.isaed ht "Hongqin"
JVo- 2, JSg, &WhtW Eb"itlgcd.,)
Pe&&p 8euleq SIe.
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Tronsforming Towns in Socia[ist Di'rection
IIfITTI the assistance of the People's Liberatiou Army
lV *"r, helping the Left, the Eevolutionary Committee of Tienehuangtai Town in the Panchin Reclamatibn Area, Liaonilg Province, and the lccal revolutionary'masses, holding high the great red' kranner of
Mao fse-tungls thought and follo'wing our great leader
Chairman Maoos "May ?" Directiven, have step by step
transforrned their consumer town into a revoitrtionized
town with Mao Tse-tung's thought in command in the
course of the great proletarian cultural revolution. This
town now combines industry, agriculture, commercg
edueation and rnilitary affairs; its agriculture, forestry,
enirn^al husbandrSr, side oeeupations and fisheries are
being developed in ani all-round way. It is gradually
becoming self-sufficient in grain and nsn-staple food.

Tienchuaagtai is a sma1l junction of land and
river f,ransport with a history of more than 1,000
years. Commerce and handicraft industry are fairly
well developed in the town. It is a trading eentre
for manufactured goods and farm produce. The
town has a poprelatioa of more.thaa 14,000. Gut of a
work force of nearly 6,000 people, more than 2,800 were
individual labourers including handicraftsmen rvorking
in their own hcrnes and snrall tradesuren and pedlars,
and more than 500 were not taking part in productive
labour. Before the great cultural revolution, all the
grain, vegetables and meat needed by the inhabitants
were supplied by the state.
Such a consumer town ran counter to our gpeat
goal of building socialism and therefore required
thorough transformation.

In 1966, the revolutionary

in

Tienchuangtai
made a conscientious study of Chairman Mao's "May 7"
masses

Diieetive. Warmly reepoarding to Cheirrr,ran Maofs great
caE, the5r, decided to change the, stete.o{ attairs in wh,ieh
tlrey were consur,ners but not producers. On their- owrt
initiativg they imrnediatel5r discussed ways and rnearls=
for reclaiming wasteland to plant crops and resolutel;r
took the road of'engagi4g in both industry and agriculture.

They began to reelaim wasteland and build

irrigation ditches in the spring of 1967. They borrowed
rice seeds to breed seedlings. After overcoming all sorts
of difficulties, they trans"planted the seedlings to more
* The "May 7'' DirecA-ive refer* to Chairman Mao,s great:

call to the people throughout the. eountry, rvhich was, contained in his letter of May ?; 1S5T' to'eomradb Lin Piao,
Chairraan Mao. ealled sn the people to turr+ their respective
trades and .professrons-. iato'. great revolutior.lized. sclrools
engaglng in both industry and agriculture, both study and
mtlltary &rratrs.
'feW*anA, ?tr;, I9&&. '

fhan L,AfiA ran of paddyfie]ds. T]rat auturnn they
harvested more than 400;000 jire. af nce. By their concrete aetions, they refuted the fallacy spread. by a hand,ful of eapitalist roaders that it is not the "business"
and "orientation" for town dwellers to go into farming
The revolutio:rary m€sses show'ed *ili greater
in reelaiming land in 1968. They extended
their irrigated. Iand to 1,?00, rnu antd reaped 800;000 jia
enth,trsiasrn

of

riee.

From tlreir own practice in the past two years and
rnore; the revolu,tiormry raasEes have eome to a deep
realization that the orientatiec for transf,orrning and
developing the towa lies in aeti,ng in accerdance with
Chairma'n llla.ols "May 7" Directive and taking the road
of engaging in both industry and agricul.ture.
During the high tide of the gr:eat struggle-criticismtransformation, the torvtr revolutionary cornmittee and
the revolutionary masses ha.t e follotrred Chairrnan Mao's
teaching that "there is no construction without destructior. Destruetion meaas cf,iticisrrl and repudiation; it
means revolution." Holding high the great banner of
revolutionary criticism and repudiation, they mercllessly
repudiated the counter-revolutionary revisionist line of

the arch renegade Liu Shao-chi. More than 200 Mao
Tse-tung's thought study elas5ss of various t5ipes were
organized and more than 2,200 repudiation meetings
were held by the town's establishments and neighbourhood revo&rtioaary eonnmittees.

Through revoluiionary mass criticism and repudiati,on, the revolutio*ary: enthusiasm of the revolutionary

trrasse soa::ed to a new high. Their confidence and
determination in thoroughly transforming Tienchuangtai

Town

in

aceordance

with Chairman }4ao's "May

7"

Directive grew. TTrey relied on the working class, united
with the other Iabouring people, applied the experience.

of the People's Liberation ltrmy in building the army'
politicallR ga-ve prominence to proletarian politics and
resolved to turn the town into a great schoot of IVIao
fse-tung's thought which engages in both industry and
agriculture.

In the autumrt and winter of 1968, the town
started an upsurge in rural water conservancy construetion: A mig$ty arm,y of rllore tllan 1,00O peory:le
set out every day. Holding aloft red flags aad carrying
Chairman Mao's rvorks, thelr biraved cold winds and
walked through ice and snow to reclaim more than
3,4At mu of wasteland and bttild ca.na,[s and ditches
with a total of over 17 ki{ometres, They plan to reeffaim
a:l additioual 900 ?.{L of }ard t}ris spring so &s t$: eXparl"d, the cultiva,ted areal to a tota,I o{ 6,,0ffir rnu. They

will reap enough grain to meet half of the town's

needs

and grow vegetables on 530 mu so as to basically meet

the local demand. They also plan to raise 1,000 pigs.
They plan to extend the farmland to.10,000 ryu by
1971 so that six million jin of" grain can be reaped. The
cul.tivation of vegetables and th,e breeding of pigs,
poultry and fish will also develop accordingly. Their
aim is to become self-sufficient in grain and non-staples.
Through revolutionary mass criticism and repudiation, the workers and staff in the state- and collectivelyowned enterprises and undertakings relentlessly destroyed such capitalist ideas of managem,ent as "putting
prqfit in ccmmand" and "material incentives.', They
changed irrational rr.rles and regulations and have
vigorously fostered the idea and working style of serving proletarian politics, serving the development of
socialist production and serving the workers, peasants
and soldiers.

Through revolutionary mass criticism and fighting

self-interest and repudiating revisionism, the individual
producers, small tradesmen and pedlars have greaily
raised their soeialist conscionsness and they vied with

to apply for taking part in collective productive labour. Following Chairman Mao's policy on the
socialist transformation of individual economy, the town
each other

rev<llutionary committee has been organizing them step

by step. To'date, more than 700 of them in the town
have joined collective production.
The town revolutionary committee has also energetically organized educated young people, the dependents of the farm workers and staff who lived in the
town, and other town dwellers who were not engag,ed
in productive labour to settle down in the countryside.

More than 570 senior and junior middle

school

graduates and other young people have already gone to
live and take part in labour in the rural people's communes where they are being re-educated by the poor

and lower-middle peasants. Extensive activities to
learn from the People's Liberation Army have also been
carried out. This has promoted the revolutionization of
people's thinking.
The revolutionary masses of Tienchuangtai Torvn
are advancing with giant strides along the bright road

indicated by our great leader Chairman Mao
"May 7" Directive!

in

his

Ifthearmyandthepeopleareunitedasone,whointheworldcan
match them?

-

MAO TSE.TI]NG

Stories About Supporting the Army and
Cherishing
The army cheri,shes the people and, the people support the armg; the relationship between the armg anil
the people is as close as fish to water. Follouing are
some staries about "supporting the government and
cherishing the people" ored "supporting the army and

cherishing the people." Frorn them, readers can clearly
see the flesh-and,-blooil ties betueen the Chinese peopile's Liberation Army and the people uho are as inseparable as fish and water,-,,p.R.u Ed,.

Sending Charcoal in Snowy
Weathen
HE 4th company was turning out its first kiln of
charcoal early one morning.
A piercing wind howled amid falling snow. Thinking of his comrad.es on duty, fighter Little Ho anxiousl;r
I.

the Feople
told the squad leader: "The weather is bitter cold. Let,s
hury and send charcoal to the comr.ades!', Actuallv,
squad leader Chiu Chi-kang was more anxious than
dnyone else. He not only thought of the comrades on
duty, but also the people in the Chingkang Mountains.
Remembering Chairman Mao's teaching that ,,wherever
our comrades go, they must build good relations with
the masses, be concerned for thern and help thern overcorne tlleir difficulties," he said: "We are cold, so are the
masses in the Chingkang Mountains. Chairman Mao
teaches us that the greater the difficulties, the more essential it is for us first of all to think of the masses and
help them overcome difficulties. When our dear Chairman Mao was leading the revolutionary struggle in the
Chingkang Mountains, at a time when living conditions
were most difficult, he gave his only cotton-padded
Pekiary Rersieu, N,o.
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ecat to the poor and lolver-middle peasants. He set
a brilliant example for all of us. In my opinion, we
shouid send this kiln of charcoal first to the masses in
the Chingkang Mountains."

I{ardiy had the squad leader finished than a lively
discussicn started among the fighters. Another comrade, L.ittle Lo, suggested: "Send the charcoal to the

revolutionary committee as a token of our b.oundless
love and resolute support for it and our determination
to defend it rvith our lives!" "I think,,, Little Chiang
said, "we should send the charcoal to the home of
respect for the aged so that the revoluiionary elders can
study Chairman Mao's rvritings stiil b-etter ancl follow
Chairman Mao in making revoiution ali their lives!,,...

After a while, the deputy company leader together
with severat fighters rushed up the mountain, carrying
baskets to get the charcoal. The squad leader told him:

"Deputy company leader, .we have just had a lively
to send the charccal first to
ihe masses in the Chingkang Mountains." Smiling, the
deputy company leader said: ,.We think exactly the
same!" It tulned out that having learnt that the charcoal r,yould have been made and ready for use that day,
the comrades at the foot of the mountain raised the
demand to the Pa-rty branch that the charcoal be sent
to the people in the Chingkang Mountains. They said:
"It doesn't matter if we feel a bit cold, but we should
not let the peopie there suffer fr.om the cold.,, Speaking
Idghly of the fighters' deep feeling of cherishing the
people, the Party branch appointed the deputy company
leader to bring the charcoal to the people.
discussion and decided

Led by the deputy company leader, a group of
fighters, holding red flags, beating gongs and drums
and singing If the Army and, the People Are llnited, As
One, Who in the World Can Match Them? a song of
Chairman Mao's quotation set to music, presented this
kiln of "Cherishing the People" charcoal to the revolu*
tionary committee, the home of respect for the aged
and the poor and lorver-middle peasants respectively.
Upon receiving the charcoal, everyone rn,as moved to
tears. Cheers of "Long live Chairman Mao! A long,
long life to him!" rang over the Chingkang 1\llouniains.

Termper"irag RevoEutiomary Red

F{earts in Smowstorm
day when a howling rvind and a fierce sncwf-bNE
\-/ stcrm srvept the Chakuola rnountain area in Tibet,
the tents of the herdsmen were crushed by heavy snow
and their yak and sheep flocks were dispersed. Deputy
political instructor Wu Pang-chi and fighters of the
"Red Detachment of Frontier Guards on the Highland',
formed a Mao Tse-tung's thought propaganda team.
Holding aloft the portraits of Chairman Mao and carrying with them the red-covered treasured '"vorkd of
Chairman Mao, they set out in search of the stricken
herdsmen, with medicine in their bags.
February 21,
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The fighters walked in the vast sea of snow for
eight hours but failed to find a single herdsman. It
r.vas getting dark and the snow became heavier, the
fighters' faces turned white from the cold and their
feet became numb. No difficulty, however, could deter
the heroic fighters armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought.
They finally found the Tibetan herdsmen the next day.

lVith profound proletarian sentiments, the fighters
brought the more than 50 pcor herdsrnen back to their
barracks. Everyone rvas overjcyed to see the homecoming herCsmen. Some of them put their clothes on
the herdsmen, others offered their own cotton-pa'dded
quilts. They aJso studied together with the herdsmen
Chairman Mao's great teachings on daring to struggle
and daring to win, thus greatly strengthening the latter's confidence in overcoming the elements and protecting the

animals.

Bui the dispersed flocks still haC to be found.
Follou,ing Chairman Mao's teaching to serve the people
"wholly" and "entirely," the commanders and fighters

set out again with picks and fodder in the teeth of
wind and sncw, cUmbing snowy mountains and crossing
frozen rivers, When they were hungry, they ate
tsambc (barley flour) mixed with snow. As night
fell, they bivouacked in the snow. When they got tired,
they studied Chairman Mao's great teaehings, overcame
difficulties and continued their advanee by digging
througir the snow. After four days and nights of hard
struggle, they finally found the 300 yaks in the valley
of a towering snowy mountain. Othel fighters from the
frontier defence units also brought back the more than
70 sheep.

To protect the animals in winter, the frontier
guards also helped the herdsmen move their herds to

new pastures,

ResauEmg Kf,eh-arnd-KEm
G nasslamds

in the

STORY about the Tibetan herdsmen suppcrti*g the
army is being spread in the vast grasslands of
Chinghai Province.

AI

-t

One evening in early winter last year, Wang Chuncheng a fighter in the 4th Transport Cornpany of a
P.L.A. unit stationed there, drove a flock of sheep back
to his company. An 8-force wind suddenly blew up aird
the sheep bolted. Neglecting hunger and cold, Wang
Chtin-cheng took off his heavy fur boots and, braving
the violent wind, gave chase to the flock for a whole
night and finally caught up with it.

Intent on chasing the flock, Wang Chun-cheng lost
his bearings the next ciay. Though he r.vas exhausted,
he still drove the flock on in order to find water for ifre
sheep. At this difficult moment, he thought of Chairman Mao's teaching: "This army has an indomitahtre
spirit and is determined to vanquish all enernies and
never to yield. No raratter what the difficulties and
hardships, so long as a single rnan remains, he rvill fight
on."' This gave him adCed courage. It rvas not until
that evening that he found a spring. The sheep had a
good drink, but Wang Chun-cheng himself fainted and
fell on the sand as a result of fatigue, hunger and cold.
Passing by, vice-chairman Dazangthar of the Revbiutionary Committee of the Hsiakakang commune and

poor herdsman Tseringgyitso found the

unconscious

Wa.ng. They immecliately put him on a camel and drove
the sheep back to their tents. They put \Yang on a bed

and fed him hot milk tea.
On hearing this, the Tibetan herdsmen living nearby
ali hurried in to ask after their kith-and-kin, the People's Liberation Army man.
When .Wang Chun-cheng came to, the herdsmen
attending him rvere elated. In order to enable Wang
to recover sooner', they offered him their best butter
and miik tea. Remernbering the People's Liberation
Array's Three Main Rules of Discipline and Eight Points
for Attention*, Wang declined rvith thanks. No roatter
how many reasoits trVang gave, the herdsmen just riid.
noi give in and insisted that he eat all they offered hirn.
*

The Three IVIain Rules of Discipline and the Eight
Points for Attention r,vere the rules of discipline laid down
by Chairman Mao for the Chinese Workers, and peasants,
Red Army during the Second Revolutionary Civil War. They
we::e reissued by the General Headquarters of the Cirinese
People's Liberation Army on October 10, 194?.
The Three Nllain Rules of Discipline are:
1. Obey orders in all your actions. 2. Don,t take a
single needle or piece ol thread from the masses. 3. Turn

in everything capiured.
The Eight Pcints for Attention are:
L. Speak politely. 2. Fay fairly for what you buy.
3. Return everything you borrow. 4. pay for anything you
darnage. 5. Don't hit or sivear at people. 6. Don,t damage
erops. 7. Don't take liberties with women. B. Dcn't iil-treai

captives.

r0

When Wang Chun-cheng wanted to pay for his
meals on his departure, the herdsmen declined.
Fa'liently explaining the People's Liberaiion Atrny's
gio:-ious tradition of not taking a single needle or piece
cf ihread- from the masses, he finaily succeeded in persuading the herdsmen. With great arirr.riration, the
masses said: "The arrny led by Chaira-rai"r Mao is fine
indeed!" They also sent some people to accoirpairy
Wang together with his flock back l,o his company.

Deep FeeEings Expressed in
Asr Umbrella
T
lJ

ATE one night, there was a heavy rain and.a piercing wind. Carrying an umbrella, poor-peasant
corrrmune member Chang triai-kuan anxiously ran
along the muddy path leading from the 12th Prociuction
Team of the Hungrvu Prociuciion Brigade of the Nanhu
commune in Chiahsing County of Chekiang Pror.ince to
where a P.L.A. unit rvas stationed.

This is the story of what happened. Ever since the
great proletarian cuitural revoluticn. a P.L.A. unit has
been helping the poor and 1or,;er'-middle peasants run
an evening school w.here the P.L.A. men propagate &[ao
Tse-tung's thought every day.

That day, vrhen fighter Chu Po-shun came to ihe
rain. But when the class
was over, the sky suddenly became overcast and a
dom,npour was in the offing. Poor-peasant member
Chang Hai-kuan noticed that this P.L.A. comracie had
not brought his raincoat, so he ran home to fetch an
umbrella. When he came back, the P.L.A. comrade had
evening school, there was no

gone.

This caused Chang great anxiety. Looking at the
piteh-dark night and the peiting rain, he thought: It is
because our kith*and-kin the People's Liberation Army
rnen, who braved wind an<l rain to propagate Mao
Tse-tung's thought tha.t the bright sunshine of the red
sun lights up our poor and lor,ver-middle peasants' hearts.
It grieves us poor and lower-middle peasants to see a
F.L.A. man getting wet in the rain! He said to himseif :
"I must trring the umbrella to our dear one." Heading
fcr ihe barracks, he determinedly ran after Chu Po-shun.

feil

The rain becarne hea'rier: anC Chang ran

faster.

He

but he immediately got up and
on. While mnning he thought of how the

man5r times,

plesseC

P.L.A. men, since their arrival, had transplanted rice
seedJings and harvested rice crops and studied Chair'
man Mao's wot'ks together lvith the poor and lor,r.ermidd-le peasants all year round, and of ',r'hat deep proletarian feelings had been fostered between them!
Brushing away the rain frorn his face, Chang ran faster
and faster and finally caught up with the P.L.A. comrade
and handed him the umbrella.
Taking the umbrella and seeing the rnud-covered
elderly poor peasant, Chu Po-shun was so moved
that he lvas unable to say a single word for a long time.
Peking Reoieu, No.
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" The Emgineers srad F*e#?ffiscioms Semt by
Choirfisan rMso Are €xceflent! "
Report on Chinese ogricultural, lcnd reclamotion ond wster
-engineers ond
technicions in Mquriionis '

fTHINESE agricultural, land reclamation and waier

U

engineei,s and technicians are helping

the "o"r..rrnncy
Mauritanian people in developing the M'Pourie
Plain in the Rosso Region in the low,er reaches of the
Senegal River, south Maulitania. They are making prep-

araiions

to set up an experimental farm there for

glorving paddy rice. By relying on the invi.ncible thought
of Nllao Tse-tung and with the solicitude and support
of the Mauritanian Government and people, the Chinese engineering and technical personnel have overcome various difficulties and succeeded in the triai cul-

tivation

of

paddy rice on small piots. They are norv

bu.siiy engaged in the construction of r,vater conservancy

projects. Their spirit of devotedly serving the Mauritanian people and their '"vork attitude have \,von warm
prarise from the masses

of the Mauritanian people s,ho

said. "The engineers and technicians sent by Chairrnan
Mao are excellent!"

in Triol Cultivotion of Poddy Rice
Long years of colonial rule had prevented MauriSuccesg

tania's economy from developing. Not self-sufficient in
grain, the country has to use a great amount of foreign
exchange annually to import rice. At the request of the
Mauritanian Government, the Chinese Government sent
the firct group of agricuitural and land reclamation technicians to Mauritania in Allglrst 1966 to help the Mauritanian people cultivate paddy rice. The Chinese technicians were warmly welcomed by the people in the Rosso
Region north of the Senegal River rvherever they were
conducting surveys. The inhabitants gave them all kinds
of detailed data and voluntarily brought them tea and
food. One villager said, "AIl of us in the village u'ant
to learn to reclaim land and grow paddy rice from you."

After field surveying, the

Chinese agricultural,

land reclamation technicians found that the vast fertile ailuvial soil of the Senegal River the M'Pourie
Plain near Rosso City is entirely fit for paddy rice.
They rlecided to experiment on smal1 plots there as a
start. Just at that time, an "agronomist" from an imperiaiist country who had been in the Rosso Region for
years without achieving anything spread the 1ie that
"there is no way of overcoming saiinization in groivFebruary 21, 1969

conserysncy

ing paddy rice on the lVl'Pourie Plain; it is impossible
to reciaim the plain because of the long periods of
f1oods." The Chinese technicians, armed with lVlao
Tse*tung's thought, were resolved to repudiate this
nonsense witir facts. They were determined to follow
our gr-eat leader Chairman l\,Iao's teaching: "Be resoiute,
fear no sacrifice and surmount every ditficunty to lvin
victory." They set about opening up the waste land
after selecting a spot for their experimeni. Woi'liir-rg
against time, they did ,not even rest on Sundays. When
the experimental plots were surrounded by ilood
lvaters, they r,vaded to the plots. Their sun-burrit
skin peeled and their feet became swollen after lcng
hours in the water. Btrt they stiil stubbornly went cn
with the battle. Deeply moved, many local inhabitar-rts
took up tools and joined the C1linese technicians in the
work. An oId worker said r.vith great emotion, "Only
China's assistance is genuine. The Chinese have really
come to help us. The so-called 'aid' of the imperialists
is only meant to rob us more quickly and ruthlessly."
Thanks to the industrious labour

of the Chinese

technicians and the dgorous support of the local inhabitants, gree,n rice seedlings sprang up for the first
time on the M'Pourie Plain. The good news filled the
local people with great joy. To help the rice shoots grow
healthily, the peasants in four nearby villages volun-

tarily eontributed more than

10,000 kilogrammes of

farmyard manure. Afraid that the cattle grazing near by
might trample on the young shoots, a watchman pitched
a tent near the plots and moved his whole family there

to keep watch day and night. At harvest time, the
in the vicinity came j.n groups to help gather
and thresh the rice. An old peasant picked up a few

peasants

heavy ears of rice in his hands and examined them over
and over with great feeling. Moktar, the technicians'
driver, selected some 20 ears of rice and made a special
trip of more than 200 kilometres to the capital, Nouakchott, to report the good ner'vs to his friends and rela-

tives. News of the success of the experiment spread far
and wide. Peasants came from some 30 kilometres arvay
to ask for rice seeds. Many Maurite.nian friends came
to congratulate the Chinese technieians. The success of
11

growing paddy rice on the M'Pourie Plain has smashed

the shameless lies of the imperiaiist "specialists."
Working Agoinst Time Before the Floods Come

After the successful experiment, the Chinese Government undertook to help Mauritania in projects of land
reclamation and farm building on the M'Fourie Plain
according to the China-Mauritania Agreement on Economic and Technical Co-operation signed in Peking in
February 1967. The first project in opening up the

M'Pourie Plain was to build a flood-prevention dyke
13 kilometres long and rhore than 2 metres high. It had
to be compieted before the flood season in mid September 1968, otherwise the other projects would have
been held up. There were only a little more than four
months left before the floods, and it usually takes more
than six months to complete such a project. Could they
meet difficulties head-on and finish the work of more
than six months in four, or would they run no risk and
just wait tiil next year when all. the flood waters receded? The Chinese water conservancy engineers and technicians, who have been tempered in China's gleat proletarian cultural reyolution, decided to make war on the
difficulties. Gui{ed by the brilliant thinking of Chairman lVlao's "three constantly read articles" (Seroe the
People, ln Memory of Norman Bethune ar.ld The Foolish
OLd Man Who Remoued the Mountains), they threw
themselves into the battle of dyke building together with
the Mauritanian workers in late April. When construction was at its height, many of the Chinese personnel
worked nearly 30 hours at a stretch. Even those who
were ill refused to rest but kept on u,orking.
The piair-r which tt'as overgrown with weeds in the
past became a scene of humming activity with machines

rumbling day and night. Citizens of Rosso City which
is 7 or B kilometres away often came by twos and threes
at night to visit the construction site. They told the
Chinese engineers and technicians, "The 'specialists,
from imperialist countries never did anything with
their own hands; they only ordered others about. They
complained about the heat even while shutting themselves up in their air-conditioned offices. If they go anywhere, they go by car. But you work day and night
in such hot weather. We have never seen good foreigners like you."

After more than three months of intense battle, the
dyke was completed more than 20 days ahead of
sr:hedule.

Hoppiness Comes to Dieuk Villoge
Not far beyond the flood-prevention dyke is Dieuk,
a bigger village wii.h 250 households of more than 1,000
peopie on the M'Pourie Plain. The villagers' main occu12

pation is farming (growing sorghum in particular) with
weaving stralv mats, fishing, etc., as their side-Iines.
But as a result of the flood damage, agricultural production there has remained stagnant for a long time.
Every year, during the flocd period of the Senegal
River, the inhabita,nts found it impossible to engage in
production.

When the dyke under construction reached the
vicinity of the village, the Chinese engineers and technicians decided to help it reinforce a dyke guarding it,
so as to end the flood menace. The completion of the
flood-prevention dyke itself will enable the villagers to
open up more land for paddy rice in addition to guaranteeing harvests from the 300 hectares of land, already
reclaimed by them behind the dyke, against bcth
drought and flood. The whole village was astir with
the news that the engineers and technicians had now
volunteered to reinforce the village dyke too. Many
people shouted with emotion: "Long live Chairman
Mao!" In no time, the villagers set about removing garbage from around the village dyke so that the engineers
and technicians could effectively operate their excava'tbrs and bulldozers. In six days and nights, more than
10,000 cubic metres of earth were added to the more
than 2,000-metre-1ong village dyke, greatly increasing
its height and width. A road more than 170 metres long
was also built between the village dyke and the big dyke
to facilitate transport and travel for the villagers. As
a result, they can enter or leave the ,itl"g" freely during the flood season. When the village dyke was being
reinforced, many Mauritanian friends frequently came
to the work site to sing and dance for the Chinese technical personnel. One evening, the three oldest peasants
in the village (one 90 years old, the others both 88) paid
a special visit to the site. They enthusiastically praised
China for its disinterested aid to Mauritania. They were
so excited that they forgot to take a rest and chatted
with the Chinese personnel ti1I the following morning.
They said, "Our whole village of Dieuk and all the people of Mauritania are grateful to China for its disinterested aidl The Chinese technical personnel have not
only helped us reclaim the plain and develop our economy, but have also trained our own technical person-

nel." Ttrey shouted with great emotion, "We

.i,r.,ish

Chairman L{ao a long, long life!"
Recalling the moving facts they had seen or heard,
rnany Mauritanian friends praised the Chinese technical

personnel. An o1d man from Rosso City said, "You
Chinese work hard and lead a simple life; you treat
others as equals. We regard you as our brothers!" The
Mauritanian friends said in praise, "The engineers and
technicians sent by Chairman Mao are excellent!" Many
shouted enthusiastically: "Long live Chairman Mao!"
Peki,ng Reuiew, No.
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Thoi People's Armed Stnuggle Develops

Swiftly and Yigoroustry
great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
nUR
v "'War is the continuation of politics by other
. . rneans.' When politics develops to a certain stage
beyond which it cannot proceed by the usual means,
war breaks out to sweep the obstacles from the way."
"Political power grows out of the barrel of a gun."
Integrating the universal truth of Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought, with revolutionary practice in Thailand, the Communist Party of Thailand has
1ed the people of all nationalities in the country in winning tremendous victories in the revolutionary armed
struggle. In the past three years or more, it has resolutely carried out the revolutionary line "to mobilize
the masses of the peasants, establish rural bases, persevere in people's war, encircle the cities from the
countryside and finally seize state power in the country."
The areas of armed struggle have rapidly expanded and
the people'g armed forces have constantly gro'uvn in
st4ength. The founding of the Thai People's Liberation
A4my on January 1 this year will certainly hasten a still
more extensive and swift development of the revolutionary armed struggle.
The people's revolutionary armed struggle led by
the Communist Party of Thailand has handed the reactionary rule of the U.S. aggressors and the traitorous
Thanom-Praphas clique a heavy blow, thus bringing
about an important change in the Thai political situation in favour of the revolutionary people and giving
the anti-imperialist struggle of the people of all countries of Indo-China and Southeast Asia powerful support. Tested in the raging flames of the revolutionary
armed struggle, the Communist Party of Thai.land has
become the core of the leadership of the people of all
nationalities in Thailand.

Single Spork of People's Wor Hos Become
A Proirie Fire
Since November 1965 rnhen the heroic Thai people
founded their first unit of the peopie's armed forces,
like a prairle fire, the single spark of people's war has
rapidly spread across the length and breadth of
Thailand, The area of operations by the people's armed
forces increased from 6 provinces in 1965 to 13 in 1966
and, then very sw"iftly, to 28 in 1967. The people's revolutionary armed struggle is now spre,ading in 33 of
Thailand's 71 provinces. The people's armed forces are
operating in the extensive mountain areas and country-

side in more than a hundred districts
north, central and south Thailand.

of

northeast,

Relying on the support of the masses and developand mobiie gr-reuil1a r,vatfare, the people's
flexible
ing
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armed forces led by the Communist Party of Thailand
have smashed the enemy's counter-revolutionary "encirclement and suppression" campaigns one after another, and on their cwn initiative have rnounted surprise
attacks to wipe out the enemy's effectives. In the past
three years or more, they have annihilated more than
2,400 reactionary troops and police of the traitorous
Thanom-Praphas clique in addition to a number of U.S.
military personnel.

Last year, the people's armed forces led by the
Communist Party of Thailand smashed a large-scale
"encirclement and suppression" campaign by the U.S.Thai reactionaries in the dry season. In this counterrevolutionary campaign lasting more than six months,
the U.S.-Thai reactionaries sent more than 60,000 reactionary troops and police equipped with various U.S.made modern weapons, but the campaign ended in a
fiasco. According to incomplete statistics, from January
last year to the end of November, the people's armed
forces fought more than 580 battles, putting over 1,000
enemy troops out of action, capturing large quantities
of weapons and materiel and destroying or damaging
11 enemy aircraft.
.

Beginning last November 20, the people's armed
forces started fierce attacks against the U.S.-Thai reactionaries in Phitsanulok. Phetchabun and I-oey provinces

in north Thailand and won resounding victories.

According to ineomplete figures, by the middle of January
the people's armed fcrces had wiped out about 300 reactionary troops and police of the U.S.-Thanom clique,
shot down or damaged 25 enemy aircraft of various
types, destroyed four enemy posts, three armoured cars
and some 30 military vehicles, burnt down three bridges

and captured. a quantity of war supplies. In addition,
the U.S.-Thanom clique's Pu Lom Lo concentration camp
was destroyed. These victories have stimulated the
development of the revolutionary situation in Thailand
and struck another heavy blow at the U.S.-Thanom
clique's reactionary rule. They also show that the people's armed forces have grown ever more porverful with
every b,attle and raised their fighting skill to a new
1eve1.

Doring to Use Revolutionqry Violence to Defeot
Ceunter- Reuolutionory Violence

central part of the Indo-China pea population of 30 million. For a
long time now, vicious U.S. imperialism has used evety
conceivable means in shoving its aggressive claws into
the country which it regards as Gne of its military bases
for aggression against Asia. The United States gained
control of Thailand by engineering a coup d'etat around
Situated

in the

ninsu1a, Thailand has

7'
LO

r
t

The Faee of a Tnaitor
HE strong demand for the v;ithdrawal of U.S.
A aggressol forces lrom Thailand lccently voiced
Lr}, Thai people of various strata has bariiy frightened
tl:e Thanom ciique. Chieftains oI this reactionary
clique hurriedly blared that the U.S. forces should
by no means be withdrawn. Behold the face of a
fE-I

tra i tor

!

One Thanom clique bigrvig brazenly declared that

U.S. troops should not be withdrarvn because the
reactionaries of Thailand could not "defeat the Communists with their orvn strength." Onl1, 1i'rot" t*pervious to shame could have the effrontery to make
su-ch a shameless statement. This is in fact an open
ac.lmission

tirat the reactionary rule of the Thanom

clique is completely propped up by the bayonets of
U.S. imperialism, without which it could not carry

on for a single day. This is truly a

flunkey's

confession.

?his l3ranom clique big bug even acted as if
this clique is the master of Thailand, saying that
the U.S. aggressor forces had been invited by it to
"help" cope with the revolutionary forces of Thailand.
In fact, it is clear to all that Thailand has long been
reduced to a colony of U.S. imperialism and that
Thanom and his breed are merely a bunch of iackeys
fed by U.S. imperialisrn, lackeys whose sole task is
to act as tools of U.S. imperialist aggression against
anci enslavement of the Thai peopie. It is indeed

ridiculous to say that the master is "helping't his slave
s-i:en it is obviously the slave taking orders from his
master!

1950 to squeeze out British imperialist forces which
dominated the country at that time. In 1962, U.S. imperialism sent troops to carry out a naked military occupation of Thailand. It has built more than 60 air,
naval, Iogistics and roeket bases on Thai territory and
linked them up by a vast network of strategie highways.
The number of U.S. aggressor troops now stationed in
Thailand is nearly 100,000.

The U.S.-Thai reactionaries have imposed a most
ruthless fascist rule over the Thai people. They arrest
and slaughter en masse innocent people and drive large

nuryrbers of peasants into the mountains and forests.
As a result of the shocking exploitation the peasants
are subjected to, landless and land-poor peasants have
gone up to 85 per cent of the total number of peasants
in the country, land rent is 80 per cent higher than
before and the land tax has risen several hundred
times. ?he Thai people are living in the depths of
misery and poverty.

' The Communist Party of Thailand has pointed out
in good time the correct road of liberation for the suffering people of all naiionalities in Thailand. In its
appeal to the people throughout the country it says:
"The only revolutionary road in our country is to seize
14
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Like those in other countries, the Thai reactionaries believe that U.S. imperialism is exceedingly
strcng and that so long as they rely on it and hire

themseives out to it, they will be able to deal with
their country's revolutionary peopie and save themselves from doom. Hcg,ever, violently pounded by the
surging tide of the world revolution, U.S. imperiaiism

itself has been severely battelecl and has no way out
oi its impasse. Just as the reactionaries of all
countries cannot save U.S. imperialism, it cannot save
them either. The U.S. imperialist aggression against

?haiiand and the Thai reaciionaries' treachery in
bringing in the u'olf can only further ar.vaken the Thai
people and spur the development of their revolution.
Despite the fact that U.S. imperialism has stationed
heavy forces in Thailand and set up military bases
everyrvhere in the country and that the Thai reactionaries get all kinds of "assistance" from U.S. imperiaiisr,l the fiames of the Thai people's armed
struggle are raging mor.e and more furiously, Facts
have shou,n that it is not the U.S.-Thai reactionaries
but the Thai people rvho are really pou,erful.
Our great ieader Chairman Mao has pointed out:

"A flunkey who allcrvs himself to be trecl $y [[e nose
by U.S. imperialism wil! only end up in l,he same
g:rave :rs his master." A mob of ioyal flunkeys of
U.S. imperialism, the traitorous Thanom clique will be

r
;1

no exception.

("Renmin Ribao" corrunxentary, January 25)

political po\i/er by rneans of the people's armed struggle.
Only by daring to use revolutionary violence to resolutely resist, oppose and defeat counter-revolutionary
violence can the people's sufferings be brought to a
complete end and the country saved."
The Communist Party of Thailand has led the Thai
people in resolutely carrying out armed struggle and
heroically striking at the U.S.-Thai reactionaries. Dismayed by the excellent situation in which the people's

armed struggle is growing su'iftiy and vigorously,
these reactionaries have carried out wanton miliiary
suppression on the one hand and resorted to unscrupulous political deception on the other. They promulgated a bogus constitution and staged a phoney election
in a futile effort to gull the people into abandoning
their correct road of armed struggle. But, hoiding their
guns firmly in their hands, the Thai people's ar-med
forces are launehing still fiercer attacks against the
enemy. The poiitical schemes of the U.S.-Thai reactionaries have all resulted in humiliating failures.
Ropidly lncreasing Their Strength by
Relying on the Mosses
Giving prominence to proletarian politics, closely
relying on the masses and correctly ernploying the
Peking Reuieu:, No.
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and the "three constantly read articles', as their basic
study material. They put special emphasis on political
and ideoiogical work and have unfolded the movement
for pouring out grievances against the old society and
the reactionaries on an extensive scale. Nurtured by
the Ccnmunist Parfir of Thailand, fighters in the people's armed forces have a high level of political consciousness; fearing neither hardship nor death, they
have per:formed many heroic deeds in battle.
The people's a::med forces led by the Communist
Party of Thailand do noi confine themselves to fighting, but also shoulder the tasks of doing propaganda
among the masses, organizing the masses, armitlg them
and heiping them to establish revoiutionary politicai
porver. They often organize armed propaganda tearns
to go to the countryside to do rvork among the masses,
heip the peasants supilless traitors and despots- and put
to death those reactionaries who have commiited iower-

This is a copy of the Thai lar:g:riage editioa of
Chairman lllao Tse-tila:t's t iilliaqt wcrks tbe

"three ecastant:y r€ad artieles" {,Seilre the People,
ln Memary of .Uorrra? Bethztxte, 8od ?he Fooiish
{}td lvlan Who Rernotsed, the l$oilntains). Treasured
i-:y the fighters in tlre patriotic Thai people's armed
fcrees and passeC from hanrl to hanC in the naarches
across mountains and rivers or during battles, it has
i:rspired thern to be brave in kilting the eaemles
atrd fighting'for the Thai prople's libcration.

strategy and tac'cics of people's war, the people's armed
forces ied by the Con:munist Party of Thailand have

rapidly developed and increased their strength.
The Communist Party of Thailand has on several
all Party members, fighters in the people's armed forces and revolutionary people "to launch both extensively and intensively the movement to creatively study and apply Mao
Tse-tung's works, thoroughly remould their world outlook, use the standpoint. vievrpoint and method of
Ma.rxism-Leninisin, I\{ao Tse-tung's thought, in their
work and in earncstll' solving various problerns, concentrate their attention on studying Chairrnar-r 1\1[ao
Tse-tung's military writings, so that the bright iight of
the great thought of Mao Tse-tung rvill shine all over
Thaiiand."
occasions adopted resalutions calling on

Responding to this calln the Thai peopie's armed
forces use Quotations Frorn Chawman Mao Tse-tur.g
?ebrwarg 21,
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ing crirnes so as to rid the people of their sufferings.
They have laid down. ten rules of discipline for sirict
adherence by all the members; these include obeSrirlg
orders in all their actions and not taking a single needle
or piece of thread froil the masses. lYherever cond-itiorrs perrnit, they produce some of the grain they
need-, thereby relieving the people of part of their obiigatioir. From all this stems the close kiirship betrveen
the pecpie's armed. forces and the masses. Since they
enjoy the wholehearted support of the broad masses
rvho send their chii<iren to join the arrny, provide grain
and help carry out reconnaissance and liaison u,ork,
the people's armed forces have become invincible.
The pecple's armed forces pay great attention to
carrying out Chairman Mao's famous rnilitary principles: "You fight ir your vray and we fight in ours; rve
fight when we can wrn and rnove away when we carr't."
Relying on the support of the masses, they concentrate
superior forces to destroy the enemy's effectives i:y
ambushing or launching surprise attacks against them.
As most of these engagements take place on hiily terrain or in jr.-lngles, the arrned forces of the reactionaries,
though equipped with aircraft, tanks and artiilery, are
una'ple to make full use of their fire-po-wer. In smashing the enerny's counter-retr,olutionary "encirclement
and suppression" campaigns, the people's aritred forces,
apart from using the modern r','eapons captured from
the enemy, have demonstrated their great might by
using mines, pitfalls, bamboo sticks and other localmade w-eapons in co-ordination with tireir guerrilla
tactics.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has poinied out:
'n.&trI reaetionaries are paper tigers." This truth has
been vividly borne out by the rapid developrnent of the
people's revolutionary arrned struggle in Thailand,
which is under milliary occupaiion and tight controtr
by U.S. imperiatrism. Though the Thai people still r,vill
meet all kinds of difficulties and obstacles in their
armed struggle, they will surely win final vietory.
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Soviet R.evisicm6ssm mtenrsifies Colloborstion \Mith
U.5. ImperisEEsm in Betnoying the Arab PeopEe
E

o Soyiet

revisionists openly peddle {raud of "politicol solution"
Eost question of "internutionol conference" in Coiro.

of Middle

o Eelegcies of

mony Arsb countries see through Soviet reyisionist scheme,
pointing out "politicql solution" ot Middle Eost question con only meon
new Munich.

rfrHE

t

delegates of Soviet revisionism made quite a
spectacle of themselves at the so-called "second

International Conference in Support of the Arab People" in Cairo recently. Sometimes, they hysterically
quarrelled with the Arabs for no reason; sornetimes,
they vvere glcomy and silent as the grave. They rvere
enveloped, as one pressman d.escribed their contemptible behaviour, in a "mood of uncontrollable surprise
and indignation."
Why were they so perplexed and embarrassed? It
was because they had a guilty conscience, and so whatever their tricks they could not cover up the criminal
plot of the Soviet revisionists in selling out the Arab
people.

A Ccrefully Flqnned Conference
The conference was plotte.d by the Soviet revisionist
with the sinister design of peddling
carefully prepared "five-point p1an" for the

renegade clique

its

"settlernent" of the Middle East question, a "plan',
which hypocriticaily supports but actually betrays the
Arab people. It was the aim o{ the conference to impose
a fraud of the so-called "political solution" of the Middle
East question on the Arab people. Preparations for it
were started several months before by the "World
Council of Peace" and the "Afro-Asian People's SoIidarity Organization" which are controlled by the So.ri,et
revisionists. Fifteen "international organizations" under
the aegis of the Soviet revisionists sent "delegates,', and
persons like India's Krishna N{enon were also brought
there
all for the purpose of creating so-called ,,world
opinion" on the Midd1e East question. The Soviet revisionists even brought some of their followers in the
revisionist parties in lVestern Europe and the Americas
in order to have the conference under their thumb.
Although the conference, by putting the voting machine
into operation, adopted certain resolutions,,supporting,,
the Soviet revisionists' policy of a ,,peaceful solution,,
of the Midd-le East question, the counter-revolutionary
line of betraying Arab interests pushed by them there
met the strong opposition of deiegates from palestine
and some other Arab countries.
t'Politicol Solution" Mesns Liqr"ridotion of pstestine

[iberotion Couse

Ttre rnain disputes at the conference refiectecl the
struggle between tr,vo lines on the iV{iddle East issue:
the line of comprornise and capitulation and the line of
16

persisting in armed struggle. At the conference, F.A.
Tabeyev, head of Soviet revisionism's deiegation and
Member of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the
U.S.S.R., vigorously peddled the U.N. Security Council
"resolution" on the Middle East question jointly cooked
up by the United States and the Soviet Union. He
made no secret of the fact that the general outline of
Soviet opinion on the settlement of the Middle East
question was to implement the U.N. Security Council
"resolution." He blared that Soviet revisionism "supports a political solution of the Middle East question"
and that "the Security Council resolution of November
22, 1967 is an aeeeptable basis for this solution, the
implementation of which could provide a just solution
for the main burning problems of the Arab countries."
He blatantly exerted pressure on the Arab countries
by going al1 out in advocating that every effort should
be in the seryice of a "political solution" and demanding
that the conference contribute to bringing about a
"political solution."

It must be pointed out that while chanti,ng "peace"
and a "political solution," this Soviet revisionist did not
utter a single word about the Palestine qu,estion. This was
by no means an omission through negligence, for the
cmcial point of the Soviet revisionists' "potritical solution" is to liquidate the Palestine liberation cause completely and to stamp out the flames of the Palestinian
people's armed struggle.
Flottery From o Lcckey
Ttre Soviet revisionist delegaticn's aitempt. to sell
out the MiCdle East people was sugported by some
lackeys at tJle conference. The head of the Indian delegation feverishJ.y lauded the counter-revolutionary
stand of the Soviet revisionists. Disregarding the opposition of the delegaies from Palestine and some other
Arab countries, he brazenly said that the conference
should "welcome" the initiative taken by the Soviet
Union on this question so as to implement the Security
Council "resolution" step by step. He also asked the
conference to devise a so-calleci "bold strategy of
peace" to "live with Israel." He babbled: "Israel is
now a member of the United Natio.ns and if we take a
realistic view of the situation, the Arabs will have to
live with it, whether one likes it or not."
This lackey of Soviet revisionism openly made the
slander that the Palestinian people's struggie against
imperialism and aggression stemmed from the "mood
Peking Reuiew, No.
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soviet Revisionism's Notorious "Fiye-Point plan" on
Middle East Question
f N its joint manoeuvres with U.S. imperialism to
^ push through the plot of a .,political solution" of
the Middle East question, the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique has dished up a notorious ,.five-point
plan," The gist of it was made public in a signed
article in the Soviet revisionist paper Prauda on

January 25. Notwithstanding all the Soviet revisionists,
tricks to cover up its substance, it is not difficult to
see that this plan is a big betrayal of the Arab people,s
interests.

The Soviet revisionists'plan consists of a fore.lvord
and five points for execution. The foreword starts
out by stressing the necessity to execute the U.N. Security Council November 196? ,'resolution.', This
"resolution" which sacrifices the interests of the Arab
people has long been rejected and spurned by ttrem.

In their "five-point plan," the Soviet revisionists
have proposed a "package deal" for a ,,political solu-

tion" of the Middle East question. Feigning impartiality, they want the Arab countries and Israel to
deposit "documents" with the United Nations on
"ending the state of war" and on ,,respect for and
recognition of the sovereignty, territorial integrity and
political independence of each state in the area and
their right to live in peace within secui:e and
recognized frontiers." This really amounts to depriving the Arab people of their right to rvage the just
struggle to safeguard territorial integrity and sovereignty, shielding the U.S. imperialist base for aggression, Israel, and thus forcing the Alab countries to
give Israel de facto recognition u'hile they are in a disadvantageous position militarily. In this regard. the
Soviet revisionists have also specifically proposed the
establishrnent of "demilitarized zones" and other measures as "guarantees." Isn't all this directed especially
against the Palestinian guerrillas?

The Soviet revisionist formula calls on Israel and

the Arab countries to reach "agreement" on "secure
and recognized frontierjs." This is an open and flagrant support for the expansionist ambitions of the
Zionists. The formula also calls for guaranteeing the
"freedom of navigation through international water-

of desperation" of refugees. He then proposed that
the United Nations, a tool controlled by the United
States and the Soviet Union, work out another "plan
of action to settle the problem of Palestine refuge€s"
so as to eliminate the Palestinian people's armed strugThe duet performed by the master and flunkey at
the conference fully revealed the despicable objective

gle.

of the Soviet revisionists in plotting the conference.
Severe Condemnotion by Arob Delegotes

Many Arab delegates were deeply angered by the
for selling out the Arab people. The delegate
of Al Fatah (the Palestine National Liberaticn Movement) expr€ssed categorical rejection of the U.N. Security Council resolution, the Soviet and U.S. proposals
or any other form of a peaceful solution. He stresSed:
scheme

F&ruarg
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ways

in the area." This means keeping the

Suez

Canal and the Strait of Tiran open to Israe1 so as to
enable Israel to attain the objective it has dreamt of

for years.
The Soviet revisionist plan openly calls for the
entry of "U.N. trcops" into the Middle East and a U.N.
Security Council "guarantee" for the ,,frontiers,,
between the Arab countries and Israel. It points out
in particular that this "does not exclude a guarantee

by the four

permanent members

of the

Security

CounciI" (meaning the United States, the Soviet
Union, Britain and France). To put it biunUy, this
means letting U.S. imperialism, Soviet revisionism and
the United Narions, a tooi under their manipulation,
control the Nliddle East and dominate the destiny
of the people in that region. The so-ca11ed ,'U.N.
troops" are an army of occupation and an international gendarme under U.S. and Soviet control for
carrying out the tasks of suppressing the nationalliberation movement in the Niiddle East, oppressing
and intimidating the Arab people and pushing the
power politics of U.S. imperialism and Soviet
revisionism.

It is particularly noteworthy that the Soviet revisionist iormula does not mention a single word about

the rights of the Palestinian people. Instead, it
proposes in ambiguous terms "a just settlement of
the refugee problem." This is a vicious attempt to
negate the existence of the more than one million
Palestinian people who are engaged in valiant struggle, ignore their rights and demands, and to "settle"
them as "reiugees," thereby *,riting off the Palestine
question at one stroke. liquidating once and for all
tbc Palestine liberation cause and stamping out the
raging flames of the Pa-lestinian people's armed

struggle. I\Ieanwhile, the Soviet revisionists have also
tried their utmost to coerce the Arab countries into
accepting humiliating terms which forfeit the interests
and dignity of the Arab people in exchange for the
rvithdrawal of Israeli troops from part of the Arab
territory they have occupied. This fully reveals the
ferocious features of the Soviet revisionists as
betrayers of the Arab people's interests.

"Our people will never lay down their arms until Palestine is liberated and our rights restored."
Intended for the Soviet revisionist delegates, the
of the Syrian delegation said that he had 'noticed
that some persons who had spoken were. under the
impression that the British draft resolution approved
by the Security Council in November 1967 could be
considered as the popular demand of the Arab masses
and could therefore solve the problem under discussion.
He said that he felt duty-bound to point out that that
resolution "does not and cannot fulfil the aspiration of
our people and will never lead to a correct solution.
In fact, the British resolutio'n rewards aggression and
ignores the basic problem which has always been the
main source of tension and the focus of continuous
head

(Continued. on

p.
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ACROSS TI"IE LAND
During ihe great proletarian ctrl-

tsig, Modern Steel Rolling
steel

lolling mill the steel rail-beam
mili of the Paotow
Iron and Steel
Compan5r in north China
was recently comptreted and put- into operation one yedr ahead of schedule.
1--,1

This is a trremendous victory for
the invincible thought of Mao Tseturrg. for Chairman Mao's proietarian
revolutionary line, and it is another
rich fruit of the e5eat proletariair
cultural revolution. It is a contribution by Cllina's working class, '*,hieh
is boundlessly loyal to our great

leader Chairman Mao, to greet the
forthcorning Ninth National Congress of the Chinese Communist
Party.

The successful eompletion and operation of the steel raiL-beam mrll
marks a new stage in production and
construetion in the Paotow Iron and
Sieel Company. The company will
turn out large quantities of steel rails
and beams to aid China's soeialist
construction.

Helped by the P.L.A. rnen sutrrporting the I"eff tbe revolutionar3, rn,or-kers, holding aloft the great rrev- ers and Saff held aloft the great red
olutionary banner of Chairman banner of tfiao ?se-tung's thcught
Mao's "It is right to rebel against in the course of construction. They
reaetionaries," laun&.ed tieree at- turned the ccnstruction site into a
tacks on the big renegade Liu Shao- big classroom for c:retivel;; studychi and his agents in the metallurgi- ing and applying Mao Tse-tnng's
eatr field and seized back that por- thought. They organized various
tion of power they had usurped. In types of Mao Tse-tung's thought
accordance with Chairmasr Mao's study classes and used Mao Tse-tung's
teaching to "grasp revolution and pro- thought to command their thinking
mote production," they showed great and actiong They sharply criticized
production enthusiasm which had and repudiated the counter-rer,o1uburst forth during the great cultural tionary revisionist trash such as
revolution and greatly speeded up "philosophy of vrorshipping evelyconstruction of the mill. Encouraged thing foreign," "going at a snaii's
by one of Chairman Mao's latest in- pace" and "relying on the specialists
structions "The working class must to run factoriesl'spread by Liu Shaoexercise leadership in everything" chi and his agents. They launched
and the Communique of the Enlarged a mass movement foi' teehaical in12th Plenary Session of the Party's novations and technical revolution
Eighth Central Committee, thry re- and successfully ereated many new
vised their vrork schedule four times teehnicpes up to advaaced national
to shorten the construction period. or world standards.
As a result, the mill went into sucThe revolutionary workers and
cessful trial operation on Decemtransformed irrational rules
staff
ber 26, 1968; 12 months ahead of
Displaying the
and
regulations.
schedule- The rvorkers took only
extensive
eommunist coof
spirit
sorne four months to complete the inordination, they took tle initiative
in supporting and co-operating with
each other. This effectively guaranteed that the project would be completed ahead of time. Many fraternal
factories, rnines and enterprises in
other parts of the eountry also heiped
a lot by giving the mill priority
alloeation of building materials. This
helped overcome many difficui.ties.

tr.rral renolution, the building work-

Milt Completed
a']HINA'S new big, modern

stallation of over 10,000 tons. of variotx kinds of equipment* creating a
reeotd in the speed and quaiity of
installation.

Reviewing t}te militant eourse in
rrill ahead of sehedule,,
the buildicg workers say \r/ith pride:
'\ry'ith tte great thought of &Iao ?seturrg, we ean perform all kinds of
wonders!"
cornpleting the

Liuchaw Highway Bridge
Euilt in Kwangsi
TN the revolutionary spirit of

I
Eepreseniatives from all over China see how producfies, is
going on in a rvorkshop in the rail-beam mill of the Paoio'&

Iron'and Steel

is

Company.

:

selt-reliance and hard work, bridge

builders ir+ Liuehow, Kw,angsi; -reeently eornpleted a new-iyp€; longspan h,Ianced suspended: ea,ati,Iever'

bridge of

pre-stressed,.'+elnfsfeed
P ekiiil;.'P1464e@' ;*Io.=;

#

concrete,
bridge. ,

the

Liuchow highway

A

to Produce cerning the all-round developrnent
of anirnai husbandry centring on
Sacchsfilied pig Feed

\

Simple Methad

,#u:*1lJ'TnfiT,",:#!hii RT*yJi",T*3;"ry;ti.di,1 H:.,t',#:li;i:x"i:f:l*,1!
with only one pier tute of Genetics of the chinese-Acad-

metres long and

in the river, the long span ue]1q tl+ em-v 6if sciences and poor and lower- uii i"*urrs to develop saccharified
metres. 'rhere were many difficul- midclle peasants have join-tly. created ;; fu and make it realry serve the
l"ir*
building socialism.

in building this new- a simple method of producing sactype" long-span highway bridge. But charified. pig feedthe bridge builders and revolution- This pig feed is made by crushing
ar'}' engineering and technical person- corncobs, statks of mairu arrd sor]
nel, using the thought of Mao Tse- ghum, and peanut and. sweet potato
tung as their weapon, were deter- vines, all of rvhich are roughage that
mined to surmount every difficrrlty is ptentiful in the countryside, and
tiL's encountered

",

Comrades in the institute firmly
believed that the poor and lower-mid-

die peasants armed with the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung had
inexhaustible creativeness and, with
their support and hetp, this project
and to rely on their ovm resourc€s then fermenting and saccharifying would surely be crowned with sucto buiid the bridge wetl.
them with a fungus cilied. Aspergil- cess.
During construction, the workers lus niget'
The revolutionary scientific and
solved one technical difficulty after Since the feed is nutritious, fattens technical personnel neither put blind
another. Without making investiga- pigs qulckly and increases their dis- faith in equipment nor yielded to
tions and study, several so-called ex- ease-resistance and dung (farrnyard ditficultie, Lerraing modestiy from
perts and authorities drew up a plan manure) excretiorq it is welcomed by the poor and lower-middle peasants,
for constructing the pier in the river the peasants and is being popularized they worked and undertmk experiby sinking steel-coverred caissons. rapidly. Used to replace concentrates, ments along with them and finally
The method they proposed would it saves rnuch grain and money. wsrked out in a short tirne a very
ha'ze meant a long time for prepar- Before the great proletarian cqltur- simple and easily-operated method
atory work, the processes involved al revolution, Liu Shao-chi and his to produce saccharified pig feedwere complicated, the design rvas agents pushed the revisionist.lin-e in
Breeding Asgtergillusniger requires
unrealistic and a great deal of scientific research, divorcing ft _foo-* a fixed temperature and humidity.
building materials rvould have been proletarian politics, reality- and the In the laboratory, various apparawasted. In compliance with our rvorkers, peasants and soldiers and iuses are needed. Di.splaying revolugreat leader Chairman Mao's teach- making it crawl behind imperialism tionary creativeness, the poor and
ing, "IMe cannot just take the bqten and revisionism at a snail's pace. lorverjmiddl.e peasants broke with
tiirck traversed by other countries [e1 neaahd--th3 sinSter trash of old conventions and used locally
in the develolunent of technology 1!at thev called "high-gr.adt: pY available simple equipment to reanil trail behinit them at ,o.ii[ cision and most up-to-date" and only place the usual apparatuses. They
allorved a few people to do test- put a coal stove in the breeding room
"
pdce,' the workers fiercely repudiat.
tube
research work in well-equipped and hung a wet piece of gunny bag
e{ the big renegade Liu Shao-chi's
,.philosophy of going at a snail's laboratories:-.A:-" resltt they made over the stove to rnaintain the rettre saccharification of feed.a verv quired temperature and humidity.
p;"J'";J"ott""-r""i.i;.i;ili;[
process which the poor Since fer*entation of tbe feed rewhich led. to few, slow, poor
u*- complicated
lower-midd.l:
".rd
ras1nls.,
quires ventilation, they used a woodpensive results. art"r'iep"a;d il""1
Neither could it "o:ld
not
master'
solve en 'board with a note in the rniddle
cussions with the ,*or,rtjorr"*
and put it in a big jar to separate
gineers and technieai;;;;.i, "r;; practical problems'
great
During
cultural
revoluthe
the feed frqm the lgyer pqrt o! the
workets suggested a plan in which
scientific
tion,
the
revohltioRary
and
jar
and inserted a hollow sunflower
open timber caissons were used for
the
Institute
technical
at
stalk
in the feed. This provides ventrrersonnel
pouring concrete under water. Disrelentlessly
repudiated
of
Genetics
and reduces the fermentation
tilation
regarding the winter weather and
in
one half.
the
revisionist
line
scieniific
retime
by
,*-ater,
icy
the bridge b"iru".""ir"rii,
searchn
and
realize-that
sciencame
to
laid the caissons firmly at the boiThis method has produced good
tom of the river after a three months, tific research must serve the socialist results ever since it was popirtarii"ahard, successi.ve battle and the revolution and eonstruction and 4 production
team on the outskirts
-pu1i"g
underu"ater concrete project went workersn peasants and soldiers:
of
by itself built a Loom for
ahead without a hitch. Inspection Iillhile carrying out deep-going tn- breeding Aspergillus niget an its pig
showed that the quaiity of the pier vestigationr and studies ia the rural farrn. An cild poor peasant who is
greatly surpassed what the dmign areas, they were inspired by ttrc high head of the tesm's stockbreeding
mlld for aad the constmction political enthusiasm and revolution- gr?up i;s in charge of all ttre work
method used saved tlre state msre ary drive of the poor and lower- there. The arnsunt of fungus brcd
than 300 toils sf rolled steef, a:lal Eitrle peasants ir irnplementftrg daily is cnsugh to {ermeat fd f*
450,000 yuan.
Cbairnaa Mao's 6reat directive c@- 5O0 p!F.
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The Revolutionary Committee of
the Institute of Genetics and the poor
and lower-middle peasants recently
held Mao Tse-tung's thought study
classes and on-the-spot meetings to

ers displayed the proletarian revolutionary spirit of daring to think and
act and carried out communist co-

also reduces the load on the printing
press and prolongs its life.

has

plates before the great cultural rev-

(Continued frorn p.

adventure and political deception in
all their forrns in order to save them-

ordination. This innovation

China began research in plastic

created favourable conditions for olution. But the work was broken
popularize saccharified pig feed. printing the works of our gieat off several times due to obstruction
Within a ferv months, this feed was leader Chairman Mao with greater, by Liu Shao-chi and the rest of the
being rvidely used in suburban Pe- quicker, better and more economical handful of top capitalist roaders in
king and many places of Hopei and results.
the Party and their agents.
Shantung Provinces. The joyful
The use of plastic plates eliminates
During the great proletarian culpoor and lower-middie peasants said: the need for matrix moulding, stereo- tural revolution, printing houses,
"By getting out of their laboratories type casting and electro-platlng. This paper mills, plastics factories and
and carrying on vigorous scientific greatly simpiifies the production printing and paper research institutes
experiments with us, the scientific process, shortens the time for mak- in Peking, Shanghai and Soochow got
and technical personnel are acting ing printing plates and raises organized
to actively carry out excompletely in accordance with our efficiency. The plastic plates are
periments
research in this work.
and
great leader Chairman Mao's teach- convenient to make, transport and
A
experimental and
"three-in-one"
ings. Their action is in line rvith our store.
group
research
of
workers, techniwishes and the road they have taken
They ean be used for printing
cians
and
leading
cadres, with
is correct."
presses of all speeds, including highmain
workers
as
the
force,
was set
ones. They are easy to handle,
Major Technical Revolution in speed
mass
up.
A
movement
was
launched
efficient and produc.e better print
China's Printing I ndustry
than stereotypes. They are pliable to trial-manufacture plastic plates.
They studied and applied Mao Tsein China's plasties, and not easily damaged in printing
\f/ORKERS
VV paper and printing industries and when transported. They can be tung's thought creatively and finally
have made a major technical revolu- used for a longer period than most succ€eded in trial making these'
tion in printing by substituting stereotypes. The use of such plates plates with Chinese raw and other
plastic plates for stereotypes.
saves large amounts of rare metals materials after repeatecl experiments.
Holding high the great red banner for the state, reduces production costs A number of factories are now proof Mao Tse-tung's thought, the work- and improves working conditions. It ducing this kind of plates.
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eration Armed Forces, under the
strong leadership of the South Viet- selves from extinction." At present,
rvith close co-ordination by the Sonam National Front for Liberation isiet
revisionist renegade clique, U.S.
and strongly supported by their comimperiallsm
is intensifyirrg its counpatriots in the north, had over the past
ter-revolutionary
dual tactics of rnileight years mobilized the people, reitary
adventure
and political delied on them, brought into full play
ception against Vietnam in a desthe great might of people's war and perate
struggle. But in face of the hewon great victories. He continued: roic Vietnamese armed forces and
Your great victories have once again people, all the schemes of U.S. imexposed U.S. imperialism as a paper perialism and Soviet revisionism
will
great

tiger. Your

victories have not

only laid the foundation for victory in
finally and completely defeating the
U.S. aggressors and bringing about the
liberation of the entire Vietnamese
trration, but have also contributed to

the great struggle of the revolutionary people of the world against U.S.
imperialism.

He added: The great leader of the
Chinese people Chairman Mao has
pointed out: "All reaetioniry forces
on the verge of extinction invariably
conduct desperate struggles. They
are bound to resort to military
20

ferocious in the present era, is at the
end of its rope and rotting u,ith

day. The day when it
completely buried by the
people of the rvorld is not far off!
The people of China and Vietnam,
he continued, are brothers sharing
the same fate. In the long struggle
against imperialism and colonialism,
the people of our two countries support and eneourage each other, and
have forged a close, miiitant friendship. The Chinese people always renever succeed. W'e are deepl_vconvinced
gard the Vietnamese people's strugthat, under the leadership of their gie against U.S. imperialism and its
great leader President Ho Chi Minh, lackeys as their own struggle and
with the south and the north being give them enthusiastic support. Temof one mind and r,vith a common ha- pered in the great proletarian cu1tred for the enemy, the Vietnamese tural revolution and armed with
armed forces and people, by perse- Mao Tse-tting's thought, the Chinese
vering in protracted people's war, people and the Chinese People's
will assuredly overcome all the dif- Liberation Army will certainly folficulties on their road of advance Low the tea-chings of our great leader
and win final victory in the war Chairman Mao and resclutely supagainst U.S. aggression and for na- port the Vieinamese people in carr;rtional salvation!
ing the war against U.S. aggression
Wang Hsin-ting pointed out that and for national salvati.on through
U.S. imperialism, which is the most to the end.
each passing

rvill be
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ROUND THE WORLD
The oppressed peoples and nations must not pin their
for liberation on the .'sensibleness,, of imperialism
and its lackeys. They will only triumph by strengthening
their unity and persevering in their struggle.

hopes
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The demorxtratio.n went on for
three hours, the biggest mass demon-

stration since the Israeli aggressors
occupied the Gaza Strip in June
1967.

Despite the cruel suppression, the
Palestinian schoolgirls in Gaza City

two enemy command posts

kept up their struggle. The foliowing day they took to the streets agai.n
in another demonstration and surrounded the city headquarters of the
Isracli aggressor troops.

barracks of the Israeli aggressor
troops and blasted two clubs for
Israeli officers. In addition, they
blew up a petrol
and
Fresh Victories in January. The petrol tanks in filling station
central part of
the
people of Palestine who chose Negev,
destroyed a section of railarmed struggle, and are persever- way and
a bridge in the Gaza Strip
ing in it, as the only road to the as well as
two factories.
liberation of their homeland have
won new victories in battles against
According to a communique on
the Israeli aggressor, tool of U,S. the fighting recently issued by the
imperialism, since the beginning of Palestine Lib.eration Organization,
the year.
P.L.O. armed forces carried out 29
According to a war communique combat operations in Israeli-occurecently issued by "Al Fatah" (the pied territory in January, killing or
Palestine National Liberation Move- wounding 188 Israeli aggressors, and
ment), the t'Assifa" units of "Al destroying 13 enemy half-tracks. 13
Fatah" killed or s.ounded 650 troop carriers, 13 vehicles of other
Israeli aggressor troops in 80 opera- t54pes and 36 machine-guns.
tions in areas occupied by the in- Girl Students Fight .A.ggressors. In
vaders during the first month of the Israeli-occupied Gaza Strip,
1969.
Palestinian schoolgirls came out on
The communique said: "fn the February 2 in a big demonstration
the aggressors. The protest
first month of the fifth year of against
action
took
place in Gaza City. At
their armed struggle, the 'Assifa'
in
the
morning, several thoueight
forces received more comb,at missand schoolgirls, boiling with hatred
sions. They are deter"rnined to perthe enemy, marched out of their
sist in armed struggle until the for
classrooms and poured on to the
liberation of their homeland."
streets to demonstrate,
The "Assifa" forces shot down
The protest marchers tore down
one Israeli plane, shelled the Arrad
school walls. Bricks in hand,
their
airport and set it ablaze. They also
stoned 'the Israeii aggressors
they
sheiled and attacked 14 Israeli milihit
and
the car of the Israeli "military camps and parking centres for
governor" of the Gaza Strip,
tary
military vehicles, rviped out 74
Mordechai Gnr. They darnaged
advance posts or ambush points of
Israeli cars and wounded a
other
the Israeii troops, and destroyed g
of Israeli soldiers. The demnumber
artillery pieces and 60 military
barricaded the streets
onstrators
vehicles, including a number of
planks,
which held up traffic
with
tanks and half-tracks.
on the main street in Gaza City.
In the same period, the "Assifa"
forces destroyed the Israeli aggresLarge numbers of Israeli troops
sor troops headquarters in Gaza and were called out to crush the demFebruarg-

from the demonstrators, they savagely opened fire on the schoolgirls.

TSE.TUNG

there.
They attacked and destroyed three

lsroeli Aggressors Stunned
By Blows

onstration. At first, tear-gas and
hoses were used ruthlessly, but

On February 5, Paleslinian girl
students in Gaza City, Jenin and
other places, defying the ban imposed
by the occupation authorities, marched through the streets a-gain in
another demonstration against enemy
repression. Angry schoolgirls in
Gaza City shouted: "Down with the
occupation authorities!" "Long live
Free Palestine !" All schools in
major cities and tolvns in the Gaza
Strip and on the vrest bank of the
Jordan River went on strike. ManY
shops and offiees remained closed'

In

Nablus, a major town on the
bank of the Jordan River,
"vest
schoolgirls turned out in force for
big demonstrations to make common
cause with the 5,000 Palestinian
schoolgirls in the Gaza Strip. They
voiced strong protests against the
Israeli aggressors' bloody suppression
of schoolgirls. The demonstrators set
up barricades of iron bedsteads and
rocks in the streets and exPressed
their indignation by stoning the military vehicles of the Israeli aggressor troops. The demonstration spread
from the old town of Nablus to the
new. Israeli police and troops called out to suppress the demonstration
opened fire and arrested 14 of the
demonstrators.

Factorics, shops and schools in
Nabius immediately announced their
strike in protest against the bloody
suppression by the Israeli police and
troops. Offices, including the. city

town hall, were closed.
21
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by the successive demon- struggle and light dde by side with headquarters with a , black wreath
strations of the Palestinian school- their menfoik until victory!" Large with these words: "There is no
girls, the Israeli occupation authori* numbers of der^ronstrators massed in place for the 6th Fleet in Turkey."
ties proclaimed "sen"tences" of im- front of the building of the U.N.
On the same day, patriotic siudents
prisonment and fines on four school- office in Damascus and shouted in Ankara also staged an anti-U.S.
girls arrested for taking part in the slogans denouncing imperialism and demonstration before Victory MonuFebruary 3 demonstration. The four Zionism for their aggression and nrent in the heart of the Turkish
stood firm before the enemy court. brutalities.
capital. The U.S. national flag rvas
courshouted
they
amid roaring slogans denouncflags,
burnt
Waving
ing U.S. imperialism.
ageously: "We are all 'Al Fatah'!':
TURKEY
On February 11, more than 2,000
The immediate cause of the mass
U.S. Warships
Students:
patriotic
students in Istanbul poured
City
on
in
Gaza
demonstration
Get
Qut
!
into the streets again and held anFebruary 2 was the unjustifiable
sentence passed that day on three
In July last year, w'hen the U.S. other anti-U.S. demonstration. With
young Palestinian women by the 6th Fleet sailed into a Turkish giri students in the van, they march"court" of the Israeli aggressors. port for a "visit," Turkey's patriotic ed towards the quay where the U.S.
The heroic fight put up by these students came out in a stirring dem- war vessels were anchored and
young schoolgirls spread at once frcm onstratlon to aeeord the Yankees, shouted 'oDown with U.S. imperialGaza City to many places under Is- so to speak, t'a state welcome." The ism!" "Yankees, go home!" "IrtScared

for Turkey!"
On l.he same day, anti-U.S. stuings on shore-leave with their fists,
dents burnt a stars and stripes in
and the latter took to their heels.
On February 10 this year, U.S. the main street of the o1d tosrn of
aircraft-carrier Forrestal and three Istanbui and hoisted up on a tower
destroyers stealthily sUpped at day- near Istanbul University's Law Facbreak into Istanbul, Turkey's larg- ulty a flag rvith the portrait of a
Support for Palestinian Sisters. est port. Some 1,000 patriotic stu- law student who had been brutally
Women of Iraq gathered on the dents angrlly rushed to Republican beaten to death by the reactionary
afternoon of February 6 in Libera- Square in the centre of the city to troops and poliee in the demonstration Square of the capital to demon- hold a protest dernonstration. There, tion against the "visit" oI the U.S.
strate their resolute support for the after pledging to fight U.S. imperial- 6th Fleet last July. The courageous
Palestinian schoolgirls in the Israeli- ism, they burnt a stars and stripes spirit he showed in fighting the reacoccupied areas. The rally passed before the public. Then they march- tionaries has since been inspiring
raeli occupation, stirring up a wave
of demonstrations and a storm oJ
strikes by factories, schools and
shops. It is a reflection of the growing indignation of the Palestinian
people at the bloody rule of the Israeii aggressors.

students greeted the American rat-

seyeral resolutions condemning the ed through the streets, shouting antioutrages perpetrated against the peo- U.S. slogans as they went along.
ple of Palestine by the Zionists. It They stoned and smashed the rvinexpressed firm support for the Pa- dows ol the U.S. Mobil Oil Company
lestinian women's just struggle building, the Turkish-American
against imperialist-Zionist oppres- Bank and other U.S. agencies of agsion.
gression. The windshield of a car
fn Damascus, capital of Syria, tens earrying offieers of the U.S. aggressor troops which happened to pass
of thousands of wome11
-'1y61kgns, by was shattered by the demonstrapeasants, students, teaehers and
demonstrated on February tot':s.
nurses
11 together with the deperdents oI
Tfie protest marchers also went
Palestinian commandos and martyrs. to Turkey's First Army Headquarters
The banners they caried read: "We to demand that they take off the
denounce the Zionist aggression and large number of troops deployed in
y.e fight imperialisrn!" "People'$ the dock area to bar students from
liheration ryar is t}e only eorrect rray approaching the U.$. wars,hipe. They
to liberation!" ttArab vrouren will draBed the errtrance to the army

,*

dependence

Turkish students and fortifying their
determination to fight U.S. imperialism to the end.

Reports say that the angry outbursts of Turkey's patriotic students

have made U.S. sai.Lors nervous.
Like rats fearing the sunlight, they
dared nst show up in the streets of
Istanbul. In mufti and under the
escort of Turkish "security guards,"
they were taken on the sly in buses
to hotels in far-off suburbe close to
the Bosporus Strait.
The fsur warships qJ the U"S, 6th

Fleet operating in Turkish

watens

sneakod out of Istanbul on February
l? amid angry protests by the furhish
people.
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explosive confliets iar the area, nafltely, the problem of
the uprooted Arab people of Palestine and their inalienable right to self-determination and repatriation." He
firmly declared his opposition to any conspilacy to
u,r"ite off the Palestine qustion. He stressed: "With
regard to 'seeure and reeognized bourdarieg' termination of the state of belligerelrcy, free passage in Arab
u'aterrn"ays, creation of demilitarized zones and statio,ning o{ internationaL forces, ail this means simp}y the
liquidation of the Palestinian liberation n'rovement. It
also means that neighbouring Arab countries would
have to corifront, tegether uiith the internationa] enrergency forces, the Palestinian revolution and to put an
end to it."

The delegations of Iraq, Algeria and. a number of
other Arab ccuntries also declared their rejection of the
U.N. Security Council "resolution" or any other proposals for a so-called "political solution."

Soviet Revisionissn's New Plot Wiil Surely
Be DefeEted
In face of the opposition from a qrumber of Arab
delegations, the Soviet rer.isionists' delegation resorted
to a cr.rnning new scheme. It inserted the Soviet revisionisls'view in vague terms into the "communique" and

"appeal" adopted by the conference. At the same time,
the delegates of the Soviet revisionists did their utmost

to defend themselves, alleging that their support for

seeking a "political soltrticn" through the United Nations was not contradictory to ttre Arabs' support for
the Paiestinian armed struggle and that liquidating the
corisequences of the June war as a first step would be
favourable to the Palestinian people's armd struggle
for liberation as a second step, and so on and so forth.
They unscrupulously trumpeted the fallacy of "saving
the natio'n by a devious path." But the delegates of
many Arab countries sarv through the scheme. They
pointed out that any form of "poiitical solution" could
only be a new Munich. As pointed out by the Syrian
delegation. a "poiitical solution" rnerely means the Iiquidation of the Palestine question once and for ali.

By its clumsy performanees at the conference, the
Sor,,iet revisionist renegade cLique had added another
most shameful page to its criminal record of selling
out the Arab people, serving once again as a very good
teacher by negative example. I.io matter rvhat riew
conspiracies the Soviet revisionists may hatch in }eague
u'itir U.S. imperialism to selL out the national interests
of ttre Arab people and to stamp out the flames of the
Palestinian peopJ.e's armed struggle, they will only reveal mcre cleaily their heinous features as the ferocious
enemy of the Palestinian and other Arab people.
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